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JLL Releases Annual Build-Out Report

 Warm, lit shell space delivery (2nd gen)

 2,800 project budgets across 59 
markets/17 industries

 Hard costs + design fees/fees + 
FF&E + a/v, security, IT/tech, and 
moving fees

 Atlanta: $140/sf progressive, 
$144/sf moderate, $165/sf 
traditional. Canada/US Averages: 
$152/$158/$177

 More interesting: Atl TI: $50 
psf; Canada/US Avg: $44. Atl avg. 
asking rent is $26.77 – a 26% 
discount to national avg.



CoWorking in the News

 Landlords hoping to claim profits that WeWork and others are reaping through 
shared workspace offerings

 Crocker Partners: now hiring managers to operate coworking operations within 
buildings, rather than leasing space to shared space operators, and now reserving 
60% of space for traditional fixed leases, 20% for swing space, and 20% for 
coworking

 Tishman-Speyer rolling out 6 self-operated coworking spaces called Studio

 EQ Office entered into first co-working partnership with Industrious in LA

 Convene now offering new service to Landlords: Convene will design, build, and 
manage flexible work spaces – Convene delivers and manages the space, Landlords 
pay a fee

 Coworking has grown by annual average rate of 23% since 2010



Local and Regional Banks Are the Fastest 
Growing Lenders in CRE

 Commercial and multifamily mortgage holdings at U.S. banks have increased 
37.3% since 2012, and this rise is attributed to banks pushing for higher-
yielding investments

 For a local/regional bank, real estate loans are “essentially the easiest and 
best asset to loan against”

 Real estate values fluctuate, but are generally easier to predict and more 
appealing to banks than small business revenues

 Good news: CBRE reports that CRE debt levels compared to U.S. gross 
domestic product in 2017 were 20.9% - 2.2% below the 2009 peak of 23.1%; 
industry seemingly not overleveraged



Blackstone to Buy Warehouses from Harvard

 Will buy more than 100 warehouses, 14M SF, from Harvard’s endowment for 
$950M, mostly located in the Southeastern U.S.

 Most of the properties are coveted last-mile warehouses

 Blackstone acquired the Canyon Industrial Portfolio of last-mile properties in 
March for $1.8B



NY Times: Places That Once Made Goods Now 
Speed Them to Your Door

 As the U.S. economy continues to shift away from manufacturing, locations 
that once housed industries such as automobiles or chemicals are being 
remade as distribution hubs for the millions of items bought by consumers 
online

 Manufacturing costs in the US too high to find enough tenants to fill 
manufacturing space

 U.S. has lost 640K manufacturing jobs over the last decade

 At 1,000 SF/worker, that’s 640M SF of manufacturing space 

 Logistics companies now demand 600K – 1M SF, about twice the area they 
typically occupied 10 years ago



MARTA Expansion
 MARTA’s board of directors released its final 
project recommendation list for the More 
MARTA tax program

 The proposal will go to a board vote October 4

 $570M to be earmarked for building light rail 
transit lines along 15 miles of the Beltline

 Previously, had identified funds for just 7 
miles

 Revised recommendations considerably 
cut funding for the Clifton Corridor light rail 
project, a transit line that would connect 
MARTA’s Lindbergh station with Emory 
University and the CDC.



Changing Lease Accounting Standards

 ASC 842 will go into effect for public companies in 2019, and private 
companies in 2020

 Will require companies to include lease obligations as part of reported debts 
and assets

 Significant obstacle to long-term deals, as tenants will not want to record a 
10-year lease on balance sheet – 10 years of lease payments is a significant 
liability



Sound Bites



Cousins Buying Archdiocese’s MT Land

Fed Hikes Interest Rates

 4.1 acre site (Ponce & Third)

 Speculation is that the site will be a contender for Norfolk Southern HQ 
(potential relocation from VA)

 CIM’s Gulch site also said to be a contender for the requirement

 On Wednesday, Fed hiked interest rates by 25 bps

 3rd hike this year, possible we could see a 4th before the end of the year



Port of Savannah aims to nearly double cargo 
capacity in 10 years

Data Center Buildings Gobble up NoVA Land

 $2.5B plan that includes a new rail yard that will double the port’s capacity to 
move cargo by rail

 Redefine the Port of Savannah as not simply the load center for the 
Southeastern U.S., but as the port of choice for major inland markets east of 
the Mississippi River.

 In 1H18, NoVA absorbed more than six times of data center space than the 
next closest city

 Land scarcity is forcing data center developers to look at adaptive reuse 
opportunities and begin to go vertical



Gulch Update

 Public opinion still divided on Gulch redevelopment

 9/17 city council vote was pushed, indicating insufficient support to pass the 
measure

 Governor Deal has said that legislators should approve the plan in order to 
make way for a new mini city on a “very unproductive piece of property in a 
prime location.”


